CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
NYAMAL ABORIGINAL CORPORATION

On behalf of the Board of Nyamal Aboriginal Corporation (NAC), we are pleased to invite applications
for the position of Chief Executive Officer of the organisation. This position represents a unique startup, strategic and people leadership opportunity for an already experienced and successful senior
executive.
NAC was first registered in 2018 as a corporate entity for the Nyamal People and following an
approved update to its ‘rule book’ is now ready to start operating. The Nyamal People have traditional
rights and interests to land in the Pilbara region of Western Australia. NAC is pivotal in progressing
the broader interests of the Nyamal People and in representing them in their dealings with
governments and private industry. NAC intends to implement and establish a strong organisation as
the first step in moving to the next stage of its development.
Key accountabilities of the position will include:
• Providing strategic direction, leadership and management of NAC in order to maximise the
realisation of the Nyamal People's vision, values and strategic goals.
• Recruiting, establishing and leading a small but focussed team, to be characterised by its
constructive, collaborative and innovative culture.
• Managing the Nyamal People's native title rights & interests and the Corporation's human,
physical and financial resources.
• Providing advice to the NAC Board of Directors on strategic positioning and economic
development opportunities.
People interested in considering this position should offer extensive senior level experience in a
leadership role, one that has included multiple and diverse responsibilities. Intending applicants must
offer outstanding communication and interpersonal skills, with a strong ability to effectively engage
with the Nyamal community and other key stakeholders.
Strategic, operational financial, people management and sound decision-making skills are all essential.
The person appointed must bring a very good understanding of working with Indigenous communities.
A competitive remuneration package including salary, superannuation, housing support and motor
vehicle will be negotiated with the successful candidate. Intending applicants should be aware that
the position will be based in Port Hedland, with some travel to and from Perth required.
Please make any initial enquiries via E-mail to hr@njamal.org.au and we will contact you to arrange
a convenient time to call.
Applications may be made in Word or pdf format to hr@njamal.org.au

